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What the Future
Might(?) Bring

3:;:rtetf£:eiatshted:crand:fb:?:rceetnh:%'r:nodf
the millenium - it suddenly became crys-
tal clear that it is high time some
thoughts about our future and where
we appear to be going as a profession
should be offered.  My objective firmly
set, I reviewed a report sent to me

:icf:at::i?ey#nna:esiaesi:xsst;'cfi::ensfie
firm the Chapter has hired to assist in

The Profession in

organizing our first CCAIA Regional
Convention, "Concept Chicago '89," to
be held October 5 and 6.  The report,
"The 80s: A I'crspective," was published

in December 1979 and contained a
detailed analysis of the then-present
state of the art of architecture and
forthrightly listed predictions for the
1980s.  Many of Frank's predictions fiz-
zled, notably the following list, which
from today's view, look odd and even
puzzling.

COVER:   Craftsman Revival design for
showroom -architect, Frank E. Heitzman,
AIA.   CADD drawing, Frank Heitzman.
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overtt.heE::I?d:cfa]i:,eatnhdet#htepcrn°eE';in
crisis will be a major factor in design.

2.  Food prices will continue to rise
at 8°/o per year.

3.   All architectural firms will have
to advertise in the 1980s.

4.  Unions will sharply penetrate
professional firms in the 1980s.

5.  Billing rates for principals will
be $150 or more per hour by 1990 (only
a year to go!).

6.  There will be fewer architectural
firms in 1990.

7.  There will be an all-time high in
housing construction in the 80s.

On the other hand, Frank also
made some very good predictions,
which have come true in one way or
another.

bep:6fi?-I:r?efg?!Z-:::::Ssrf.::sf,£rwT:hw£[]
their CEO's spending most time in
marketing and profit planning.

wills.aypLO::ses[;::ea:t:::i:tofetsh(ere:gn£:£)
ment concerns of their members.

3.  Every firm will have a market-
ing specialist on their staff by 1990.

;f:tfnA:r::!ls::i:oL:e-f::I::h:[e:n:t:awr(i#e;gd,:.
bade advertising, was made voluntary in
t98t5).ThenumberofdesignCompetj-

tions will double.
6.  Bidding for work will become a

reality to deal with.



Inspired by Frank's success and ig-
noring his "flyers," I have taken the
'djipr:rc#otn°,tb?i£:goa3:[iydz:sot:rmouaireen:y

own predictions for the 1990s.
1.  Computer-aided design and

t#:iuniid`i::PeEL:i!loE:tumn;?ieor::laind
manufacturing industry by year 2000.

2.  As a direct result of CADD, ar-
chitects will become more involved in
the construction and manufacturing
process and building delivery.

3.  Building design will continue to

graTuaat,i,S;[]gojnTrpor[o:ee:£oadrs:su[tofbet.

Cmh:,t:::::#¥;:j¥m#:;{L:§Se{;E:Lr;¥[££{;i;:a§.

into consortiums of small firms, which
act more independently within themsel-
ves.

6.  There will be many more foer-
haps twice as many, or 140,000) practic-
ing architects by the year 2000.

7.  Personal income for architects
will increase due to a better under-
standing of the public of the contribu-
tion of the architect to the culture and
of the broader role of the architect in
building delivery.

8.  New market areas will continue
to be further exploited by architects to
broaden our market base:

Interior architecture
Facilities Management
Existing building documentation
Building Forensics
Building Maintenance

Consultation
Construction Scheduling
Quality Control
Post Ocoupany Evaluation
Value Engineering
Image Consultation

rnatset&::£gnL`;ff#:n€onsultation
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Will You Help in
Preserving
Landmarlt
Ordinance?

November 20,  1988

Dear AIA Member

As you may be aware. the Chicago Chap-
ter AIA has joined with the Landmarks
Preservation Council of lllinois and the
Midwestern Regional Office of the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation in a
lawsuit against the city of Chicago for not
following the requirements of its own
Landmarks Ordinance in derdesignating
the Mccarthy Building (northeast corner
of Washington and Dearborn Streets) as
a city landmark.  The distinguished law
firm of Gardner, Carton and Douglas has
contributed over $70,000 of pro bono
legal services on behalf of us and the
other litigants.   On September 22,  I 988,
the Illinois Supreme Court handed down a
negative judgement, in effect upholding
the city's right to disobey its own laws.
The reasoning that the Court wrote
touched on the broad powers of a home
rule government unit, as Chicago is, and
ruled that the state courts could not over.
ride a decision by a home rule unit unless
it is in violation of a federal or state
statute or a violation of a constitutional
provision.   We feel that this decision will
have a very wide application to other
questionable activities the city may wish
to engage in and is certalnly not limited to
landmarks issues.

The reason why the CCAIA agreed to
lend our name, good will, and assistance
in planning the lawsuit was that we felt
that the integrity of the Landmarks Or-
dinance is a key element in the preserva-
tion and improvement of the best part of
our built environment.   Now it seems
that this ordinance has been declai.ed in-
operative by the State Supreme Court,
and is extremely vulnerable to manipula-
tion by future government actions.

There is nothing more we can do in this
pal.ticular case.   However, the loss of the
Landmarks Ordinance power is creating a
grassroots effort at lobbying in Springfield
for changes to the enabling ordinance or
other action by the state legislature to
prevent this sort of debacle from happen-
ing again.   It is today's legislative
equivalent of the preservation activity and
interest in good buildings that came out
of the loss of the Sullivan Stock Exchange
building in  1972.

The Landmarks Preservtion Council of 11-
linois is one of our closest allies in the con-
stant battle to protest the built environ-
ment.  This group, to which many of you
belong and contribute, is reliant entirely
on the beneficence from interested
citizens of the state to keep trying to do
the right thing on our behalf.  They have
incurred a very large expense in this par-
ticular action.  Although the Chicago
Chapter AIA agreed to assist in planning
and to add our name to the lawsuit, we
did not agree to contribute financially to
the case.  Nor could we do so based on
the current level of income from dues we
receive from our members and other
sources of our budget.  After the case
was over, we were asked to assist in
defraying the costs of the lawsuit, which
were paid by LPcl.   Regretably, and em-
barrassingly, we had to decline.

We urge all of our members to con-
tribute to the LPcl whatever taxrdeduct-
ible money you can, whether it be for
this or any other cailse, just to keep this
kind of activity happening.    The total
cosc was about $6,000, but every little
bit from you will help.

Sincerely,

rfezmgAttAci~
President
Chicago Chapter American Institute of
Architects

Preserve Landmark Ordinance
Contribution Form

I am a Chicago Chapter AIA member,
and I would like to help the Landmarks
Preservation Council defray their legal ex-

penses in the effort to save the Mc-
Cai-thy Buidling.

Name

Address

Phone

Amount of contribution S

Please mail this form to: Ms.  Carol Wyant,

Executive Director, LPCI, 53 W. jackson
BIvd., Chicago,  IL 60604.
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PROGRAMS    AND    EVENTS

Don't Let the Future Pass
YOU  By

The registration deadline for the "Alter-
native Visions: Chicago"  exhibition is

::Scte]9vpepdr;aocuhr£:%.st]efry#;:ien:°tthe
event, please contact the Chapter office
for a copy.  January 31  is the final day
f#:rrcefi:ratlon,Withsubmissionsdue

Ran#:fx8#:£nat°iehnes&hpfrcfa]gtofnthe
Public Library Cultural Center and will
run through May 27.

Premise

;§¥€i::r:§i;i!;i:;;LLs:d:re:n:i:i:;i::;iit::§ojn:ibii:n;:
whether it be economic, political, so-
cial, technological or ecological.

>4

Elfgi:iLi|fbyitionisopentoa,|architects

:%:a;sh%f]:8:::LOour¥£enr]:ffn%:srch3]l
within 40 miles of Chicago.

Registration Fee
$25, payable to the Chicago Chapter,
AIA

Young Architects Notes

Last October the Young Architects told

¥h°ruo::hwgto°oavs°pfgc:frj:ti:::¥ra±:iability

I:gaiiyryas::mweaaiatto,faeb'Eiptyrebpyarsetayr:iun:o
on the road to the Architectural
Registration Examination.  See adjoin-
ing article for more details.

January 31  is the registration dead-
line for the "Alternative Visions:

Chicago" exhibition.  The exhibition is
open to all young architects who will be

::ge;£:r£::r;r°taogrek°£:#]:;Co:s3t>£tth9:8n9
40 miles of Chicago.  It will be held in
the Randolph Street Gallery of the

€:i::i:#?s[£:infbbrea?hecf?r'sT::]chitec-
ture show at the Cultural Center since
last year's Public Library Competition.
Further details are available elsewhere
in this Focus and on the posters, which
can be found on all the best bulletin
boards around town.

visorYT°ouhnn8sA;:t;:::t:scafwma?sftct:emapq-ain.
ing about the trend towards long-range
planning groups.  Not about to let our

£'adveersd::,?jeudst%uj'e:Fnet¥:rrn8wAnri:itge.Cts
range group.

At a recent Design Committee

8£%::s:;i:e?:ssrteombaer:ida#:E!Oyhonung
Architects' programs.  For the record,
Joe, Mr. Syvertsen was on our Novem-
ber panel discussion and will nQf be
asked to appear on any program for the
rest of this year.  He is, as are all mem-
bers, invited to attend the Canoe Club
on the first and third Tuesdays of the
month.

Edward Keegan
Mike Bordenaro

How to Slay the Mighty
NCARB Beast

The Young Architects Committee is

;A3:oc:h|s::i:oni:.:a:,:ai:c:i#|a!:I;e:snii:ag:i|:n?:`|¥

(ARE)fieseminarissetforTuesday.

January 10 and will answer basic ques-
tions on the registration process in Il-
linois.  Topics will include "Who is
Qualified to Take the Exam?," the "In-

f,e*:cpses:ej;°B:gernetesp::8r£%;,e§:%:,aLEx.

perience,"  "Exam Dates and Deadlines,""What Information Sources Are Avail-

able," and "Methods of I'reparation."
The seminar will start at 6:00 p.in.

at the Merchandise Mart's Second Floor
Conference Center.  Admission is free
to CCAIA members, $12 for non-mem-
bers, and $5 for non-members who are
currently students.  Space is limited;
therefore, you are urged to make reser-
vations early by calling 663-4111.

Marc Poskin
Program Coordinator



Should
Interior

PeesEFcneenrssed,

Chicago Chapter, AIA
Dinner Meeting/Program
Discussion Topic

rITqev will l^i^censir.g of inte-

#}°cre?designersaffectyoulr¢rac-

youDa%Zit?tmpacttheprojects
rlTwi[^l^thel.i.abilityofthepar-

ties be affected?

O:t:i:)S#a:&,:#:nsL:u8it::f¥s:?h:::
ter dinner meeting, and we plan to get
your attention with this one.

Our first dinner meeting program
will key in on the controversial topic,
"Sliould Interior Designers be

Licensed?"   This topic is of national im-
portance.   Some states have already
passed licensing laws, with Illinois
ready to tackle the issue.    DonaldJ.
Hackl, FAIA, president of Loebl
Schlossman 8c Hackl, and Spes Mekus,
ASID, principal of Mekus Johnson Inc.
will debate/discuss the issue, with Nor-
man DeHaan, AIA, ASID, of Norman
DeHaan Associates Inc. moderating the
session.

The evening will begin with a cash
bar from 5:30 to 6:30 p.in., which will
give everyone an opportunity to meet
Chapter Board members, committee
chairs, and other architects and Profes-
sioml Affiliates.  Dinner will be served
at 6:30 p.in., and  the program commen-
ces with President Frank Heitzman

:;edsaetnet`;nf8e::Cnet?.tcwhea:::rpT:nwnsj::¢oan
wrap up the evening by 8:30 p.in.  This
will no doubt depend on the en-
thusiasm of those attending the dinner
for posing questions to the panel and
participating in the debate after its for-
mal presentation.

This is the first of four chapter din-
ner meetings/programs, which will be
held also in March, June, and Novem-
ber.  The dinner meeting format, which
is in response to many requests on the
1988 Meinbership Survey, is designed to
make it easy for all our meinbers to
meet and be informed.  The location is
the M & M Club on the second floor of
tbe Merchandise Mart.   Free parking is
available in the northwest corner of the
building.

The cost to attend is $20 and in-
cludes dinner and the program.  Make
your reservation now using the reserva-
tion forin below.

DinR=:eM:e:::tjpgt£/rF#faram

Tuesday, January  I 7,  1989
M & M Club,  Merchandise Mart

2nd floor
5:30 p.in., cash bar

6:30 p.in. dinner, meeting/program

Name

Firm

Address

Phone

I ha.ve enclosed $20 to reserve a space at
the January Chicago Chapter Dinner
Meeting/Program.   (Your check should be
made payable to the Chicago Chapter,
AIA.)

Because this is a dinner reservation,
we must have your RSVP by Friday,
January  13.   Please mail the reservation
form to:   Chicago Chapter, AIA; 53 W.
Jackson  Blvd„ Suite  350,  Chicago,  lL
60604.

AND...

On Wednesday, February 15, we will

;:sr:u:i8s:t:hp:EI:ns:o:rr:lie:c:?neiff::::r:.::os:¥
speakers will discuss the impact of

:::sp:;e:hl;caerncsfft:cf&rr;Ttperr;::s!ieosig;n
Chicago and Illinois.   The Forum is
being planned by the CCAIA Interior
Design Licensing Task Force and will
be held at the Merchandise Mart.
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Computer Committee Begins
Spring Series

The Computer Committee will begin
'1tt_igsn#28¥_:r£¥n#s€hb°ern£]E£3¥

;.:in:a,E#:oe€¥i=Ar;t,!!?der!:o::a:to5r:a3-0
Mr. Zeman will focus his presenta-

tion on the process and importance of
developing and utilizing a three-dimen-

3£eos#naft;c:s:#:tt:;eddoudinmgetnhte
phases.    -

There will, as always, be ample

ifemo;ie°rw?tuhesetj:;iaenvdeid;Sfouexssje°r?;nce
are welcome.
Dave Urschel, AIA

Getting to Know You, A201
and  8141

0n January 31 Chicago Chapter mem-

ier:£e:a:£;:i:i:s:w°A82PE°t:¥n:d¥:pt:4:,t:aenatrn
Werner Sabo, AIA, architect and attor-

jpeec¥'traht°hfsasre¥:i;teeftawbo°%ks[°:wtfrfass,ub-
and David Bowie, AIA, architect for Ar-
gonne National Laboratory and

ij,:llae:ada¥o:ot:s;ohrf:3`;:i:ail;f!u:n|?li,::h|sie
will be a more advanced version of a

ga:,ags:t;rae:if:fine:3vn:it,;;:e|?#a,;a::hg:n;ref-

::sS]tcerik:nt[:`r#:3:;e%£t:ht#:Aid?mac;:sdaas.

:ro::S.o:emparyephaarveedatb°o:Stktfi:yeqduoe£.
ments.  The program starts at 5:30 p.in.
in the Chapter Board Room.  Cost of
$5, members; $7, non-members, in-
cludes materials.

>6

E:P+aey.jnE8v::;bzo°dny!nvion

The Real Estate Committe's November
roundtable disoussion on zoning and

g:zei|:,pop:::i::?v|etdj:sb;elf:t,:i:::yd
by architects, as well as members of the
legal and real estate professions.

Moderator Caren Thomas, a zoning
attorney for Sidley 8c Austin, called on
her extensive experience working with

3:;:|g3:::?nm;::;lidbi::i:fea?rdamework
for discussing the zoning issues facing
both developers and architects.  The
panelists brought a diverse array of back-
grounds and points of view to the semi-
nar.

Jack Klaus, executive director of

:foenEi:oB:#ia?neevs,l=ppTaei::dc:omwmis-
myopic zoning ordinances have
hindered several developments in Des
Plaines that might have been beneficial
to the community.  The chairperson of
the Arlington Heights Planning Com-
mission, Sally Ballinger, reviewed the
comprehensive zoning plan and showed
how it facilitates smooth processing of
building permits and zoning requests.

The city of Chicago was repre-
sented by Liz Hollander, commissioner
of the Department of I'lanning.  Ms.
Hollander elaborated on how the ever-
changing Chicago zoning code affects
commercial, retail, and residential
development.  Ted Peterson, senior vice
president of U.S. Equities Realty, Inc.,
represented the developers' point of
view.  He discussed how consistent and
clear zoning policies result in creative
and quality development.

The panel discussion, after the
presentations, ranged from animated
war stories of many a zoning battle to
new zoning developments in European
cities.  We want to thank our expert
panelists, as well as the audience for
making this program a highlight of the
Real Estate Committee's seminar series.

David Marienthal, AIA

'r`:i

CONCEPT  cHic^Go  e®

October 5 and 6

E?tete?::::pntt,::iiag?:npff,nfionrgce?:ff-

3;g::i5ngnpdh3s:;:;ge€rAu|Af:erg:::a8:;n-
vention.

rece.¥:garceo#irrrinatt[i%i:¥itj:gaas:gciated
organizations who are interested in par-
ticipating in "Concept Chicago '89."

:r+teicj:ic::St££:s°ufctct:§eo::£aent':::ionsIS
program.  Their involvement means
more first class educational programs,

smh:r;ficogr?£aenddb:°otsts,imp:?:atnrta];:
more people to take advantage of all the
activities the CCAIA is offering.

senta4ivme:ef:£on£Tha:s:e:fgTn£:£a:,Cop::,.and
the enthusiasm was overwhelming.

Fhveegs::tea::edoT;nr¥c:rceestkoanns:gaenfe::th
Associates and the CCAIA Concept
Chicago Steering Committee, many
fears and hesitations were put to rest.

The list of organizations who ex-
pressed an interest in participating in-
clude:  The American Society of Ar-
chitectural Perspectivists, American

&oiieer=aonfL::i:s;a3f|f::rhi|;t:Cbs;signers'
American Subcontractors Association,
American Plastering Institute, Architec-
tural Woodwork Institute, Chicago Ar-
chitecture Foundation, Construction
Specifications Institute, Structural En-
gineers Association of Illinois, Society
for Marketing Professional Services,
Sheet Metal Contractors Association of
Illinois, Northeast Illinois Chapter
AIA, Builders Association of Chicago,
Illinois Council AIA, Society of Ar-
chitectural Administrators, and Ar-
chitectural Iron Workers.

There are several additional associa-

:i:[npsat¥:nhda:eebe:epne;::;tehda;:::ro-in.
plete list of confirmed "co-sponsors" by
January 15.

ofth:hc::8::::i:nias[£::ioruanE:rpw°ar;::sn
we now have a final list of programs we
will be offering.  This was quite a task



indeed.  In addition, steering committee

?ni#i[e,::goh::avideia::;sep:::#sr:5=:nl:,s
It seems like only yesterday that we

started planning for this major event,

in:n:Sh::!a::gjtthwa;phea:.e£:[oyknf';nreup.
dates and registration forms in future
mailings.  As always, any questions can
be answered by calling the CCAIA of-
fice at 6634111.

Mary Beth Carroll

N  EW    MEMB  ERS

AIA

fi#bestth#o'|3:rotdfig,fnsa:rc;i;taens;John
Krehbiel, Counterpart, ADC; Richard

St:;n*?#g::[Snng%;cTh*:t¥yDavid
Seglin, HSP Ltd.; Kevin Sossong,
Lohan Associates.

Associates

]uliann Sheker, Lohan Associates;
Robert Sitkowshi, Hague Richards;
John Jacobs, Madel Gibbons Associates.

Reinstated

Moises Cordovi, AIA, Tech Plan Struc-
tures; John Kowalski, AIA, O'Donnell,
Wicklund, Pigoz,zi 8c Peterson; Dan
Meis, Associate Member, A. Epstein 8c
Sons; Michael Mistele, Associate Mem-
ber, FGM/c Inc.

Student Affiliates

From IIT, Kristine Yu.

Special*Special*Special

Registered architects joining the Chicago
Chapter between]an.1 and]une 30,1989
will receive 60% off Chapter dues.   This
means only $44 for one year of Chapter
membership instead of the regular annual
dues rate of $110.  If you know someone
who would like to become an AIA mem-
ber they should call Sandra Lusars, 663-
4111 for more membership information.
(nlinois Council and National dues
remain at their regular rate.)

Parental Leave
By Sheila Fogel Cahnman, AIA

Most women assume that wbenfecyprhea£Pafi%tahne::?a;ea;hdegosi.
tion will be secured.  They are wrong.
Maternity leave is not currently a right
or a law.  There is no federal or state
statute that allows a mother to take a
paid or unpaid leave of absence to give
birth and subsequently take care of a
baby for any length of time.  Many

:oommpe=,h:v:ir#goo|TL:i#:#:##g
parental leave policies and think it is
the law.  Among architectural firms,

€o£:tggyw¥#:[LesinarA::E:t£8e4srudy
showed that 69% of its members
worked at firms with no established
Pares;tali]e%:£:#:rdatediouesare

covered by law.  Under the Pregnancy
Discrimination Act of 1978, a pregnant

#;+u¥#r:ib:r;efuo#ire£Po[:¥o?c:i
to take leave unless proven medically in-
capable.  Under this Act, if a firm

fit::g#:grtoei=#cakfljrtyhl=:t:or
;#'ditcagfl¥;us(tu##:dteobe#t-re
¥#tse:+#pirer:stifanj;nHooeTsfaevbff:shmfst
short term disabilitv benefit, so this
leave is not covered.  This lack of
benefits is most worrisome in the case
of unexpected illness; maternity leave
can be planned for nine months!  Yet,
the 1984 AIA Compensation Survey in
Cbicago showed that 75% of those sur-
veyed worked at firms with no formal
persormel policies.

The Family and Medical Leave Act
currently under consideration in Con-
gress would require employers of more
tthan 50 employees to allow men or
women up to 10 weeks unpaid leave
within a two-year period to care for a

#:bo::iaalsebrif'+\¥t#trh#:#baryent.
Democratic Congresswoman Pat

Schroeder in 1986, would have required
firms of 15 or more employees to allow
for 18 weeks unpaid leave for childbirth
and 26 weeks for serious medical

:;°b¥;=:isaTnhceo:;rreoni,Ps`:'[d£:s:8:erdest:[t

±eg:t£::atlieb::'*ej;][°#usi[:I::;er

;;o`yof3:osionfe:tees:a(t6onn,;s6Wo^:rokff:::£i::cd-

Ff:ii:I:,;aavned2i:ai?a?rfe::epLo?,e:sa.i

a?:astue?,pg:::fatont:tppraesssif#i:|h:sa?:s.
sion of Congress.

Parental leave is not an unprece-

!::tide:ro:#c:::::rci:?,t.in9|:iinga|,
industrialized nations except the U.S.,
have some form of family and medical
leer:tvi:,si::f`tlfa:eeq=ipri:;e#w!le,atvaekeu.s.

leave indiscriminately.  Yet few can af-
ford to take an unpaid leave unless

:eepc|eascs:g;ngt*us,ie3retchoastt,tye.in?:,atE,e
U.S. General Accounting Office
believes that offering this leave may ac-

=alj:erdes=itnionv:r?3te:::rinf;rbaa,seefnodn
retention of experienced employees.

i:I?s::¥:rT?:onfaht;,::oi:c}tii::¥:I:y:i¥efi::g¥.:[L
Women are now the fastest growing seg-
ment of the work force, especially in
non-traditional professions such as ar-
chitecture; employers cannot afford not
to hire them.

Architects have led the fight for
progressive causes.  Yet their own com-
pensation and benefits have lagged well
behind other professions.  Firms that
are interested in updating their benefits

Aanveex::lT?nrtei::rkcleest,a#?rej*i4S%Sal.

%i:£j€ypt°h'?A8v"o{:£rDfi?i€;#'f
Women Employed.  Their telephone
number is 782-3902.   It outlines sug-
gested policies for disability and paren-
tal leave, as well as flexible work
schedules, child care options, and other
resource references.

7+



ASTM and
Preservation

standards for characteristics and perfor-
mance of materials, products, systems
and services; and the promotion of re-
lated knowledge,"  is familiar to many
AIA members.  Less well-known, but of
special interest to architects working
with older and historic structures, is
ASTM's growing involvement in preser-
vation.

ASTM Committee E06 on Perfor-
mance of Building Constructions,
founded in 1946, created a direct link
with those involved in the technical
aspects of building construction.  In the
early 1980s, Subcommittee E06.24 on
Building Preservation and Rehabilita-

:;:a:fe#v°e[i°o9mweistfo°fus:i:8a:i:h£:he
the technology of conservation, preser-
vation and rehabilitation of buildings
and structures."   This subcommittee
provides a tool for preservation profes-
sionals to develop and influence stand-
ards, procedures, and test methods deal-

t?ognwoiftEitst:rE:ess`erTcaii:ens.andrehabilita-
Under new leadership, the Subcom-

mittee on Building Preservation and
Rehabilitation Technology has formed
several new task groups that are of inter-
est to CCAIA members.  These include
Task Group E06.24.04, Development of
a Standard Guide for Historic Structure
Reports, and Task Group E06.24.02,
Development of a Standard for the Selec-
tion, Preparation and Assessment of
Cleaning Test Panels on Stone and
Masonry Buildings.   Other task groups
are being formed to develop a standard
for the use of consolidants on stone and

a:asf°onrTi?tuo£:fc£?,%isth°adnea|;[s%::ia:od-
develop a standard for repointing his-
toric stone and masonry buildings.

quire#:%:asehr!?o£Ba?t¥at£:#hre:e
task groups.  Input from CCAIA mem-
bers is welcome.  Persons interested in

+8

::ee:::,kvf8t::su£:e°£rn3:tneedr:]oS:obnct°a?tmft-
Stephen I. Kelley, AIA, SE, who is a
member of the CCAIA Historic Resour-
ces Committee and chair of ASTM Sub-
committee E06.24.  He may be reached
at Wiss, ]anney, Elstner Associates,
Inc., 29 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 60606;
telephone 372-0555.

Deborah Slaton

New Column

This is a new and on-going column
presented by the Historic Resources
Committee and created to offer informa-
tion and opinions on:

+  Local preservation issues
+ Preservation technology
>  Interesting restoration and

preservation work by local craftsmen
and artisans and how the architect
selects and works with these craftsmen

tooisrthTeheev:i:tt:oryn%ffTpaetcejrf££:]§ta:g.
tural features

>  Activities of other preservation
8r°u|Pnsthepastfewyears,theHistoric

Resources Committee has conducted
the CCAIA 25-Year Award program;
hosted a series of technical tours of a
foundry, plaster shop, marble and
granite plant, and art glass studio; as-
sisted the CCAIA Board in developing
position statements on numerous
Chicago preservation issues; organized
educational programs and tours, and an
occasional social function; and has been
involved in all sorts of local preserva-
tion activities.

The committee meets to:  promote
the exchange of technical preservation

;nnfd°rp:£ii:no;netdhuec:toeiethoirh:I?setrosri;£i
architect and the history of Chicago ar-
chitecture; increase awareness of his-
toric architecture, sites, and landscapes;
and serve as liaison to organizations sup-
portive of architecture and preservation.

City Swells with
AIAS
Conventioneers

Chicago Draws Over I,loo Architec-
ture Students to FORUM '89

By Tim Jachna

gfeft:hf::Fa:[£eoevne:rtahnet:3ut£:Hot:otrh:f
hosting FORUM, the annual national
convention of the AIA student chap-
ters.  This year, Chicago was the host
city, the University of Illinois at
Chicago the hosting school, and the
migration attained more the magnitude
°faifi8orjFhagte.isnosecretthatarchitec-

ture students show no lack of zeal in
their day-tc>day devotions, well over a
thousand of them heeded the call of this
mecca of architecture, many sacrificing
time from the crucial final weeks of a
hectic quarter to travel hundreds or
even thousands of miles.  As the masses
converged upon the Westin Hotel on
North Michigan Avenue, the gracious if
apprehensive host of these zealots, it
was clear that this was a FORUM
crowd unequalled in sheer numbers or
in enthusiasm.

This week of events had been a full

¥:::z,i:g:#ta5:5£:a;t4£gnav¥:::;P:::or.
Chicago at last year's FORUM in Bos-
ton.  As the wheels of a machine two

The:r€i:cta%:CF°8Si#Crij::£e£:t:ete:#kren'
the monks of a pilgrimage site, could
only hope that their efforts would

g:tohveer|::r:i?ooitahneya:tfetnht;:mp:i:f|;snd
the trust of the city.

It was a great success!

ciai#a°nu§rhot±eTeuveesndtasy?fNFo?Fmub¥r°2f2f£-
through Saturday, November 26, more
than a hundred FORUM-goers
wandered into town as early as Satur-
day, November 19 for pre-FORUM



tours and events.  These early birds had
the advantage of a more leisurely intrc>
duction to Frank Lloyd Wright's Oak
Park and Racine, Wisconsin works and
a taste of the nightly distractions of a
city whose life-level was quite an eye

:npt::iru::,ro:::yaii:ih:hmes-ee:r°i::itg°efdaant.
tendees to affect a somewhat more com-
posed demeanor as their fellow-conven-
tioneers wandered gape-mouthed about
the city on Tuesday.

This day of initiation also saw the
judging of the national "Arrival in

£:::£asfrc:£g£,:a:ia;"AAdrTa°nn8ih::juorf°rs
SOM and Ralph Johnson of Perkins 8c
Will, as well as Zuhair Fayez, an ac-

::::uoiht£:£i::;:°fg;:::::r:{i::gec-

:Lvee:iva#sot?c:dhitst:rsiTa?'e::sdtsoo:Poplroegcilcaat,e
weave that make up the complex urban
fabric that Chicagoans call their
downtown.  The weather was un-
believably cooperative for a Chicago
November.  Students had come
equipped for a Hudson Bay expedition
and arrived in a 60-degree Indian Sum-
mer.  Even those from warmer climes
braved Oak Street beach barefoot on
Thanksgiving Day for the beach party
and volleyball tournament.

chic:g:Fons;:ir;,Ltyo;::``i::;se?torits
guests at the Art and Architecture build-

Even architecture students in the
middle of what will be for many a once-

ino-:-;ifkeftig:i::et:?e?#astaedio¥:eoT:ise]n
most American of holidays.  The group
that gathered at the Chicago Hilton and

:eon::::go£:aEsa:fss££:tfcnhgeT:;sboemc:ffehdat
a family, in the strictest sense of the
word, but if they lacked a common
gene pattern, this group shared both the
optimistic, appreciative spirit of the
holiday and their chosen profession,
plus an appetite for turkey and sweet

3:et:tn°des;ipc£:::rb;nsdteadni¥;ti,%:rmpakj:
director of the School of Architecture at
UIC.  The lecture, entitled "Failed At-

Getting started on the  Legos charrette with great enthusiasm.   Student          Judging the  results:   Sherwin Braun,  left,  hat under arm;  Lloyd Gadau.
teams spent three hours on their chicago River projects.                                       center, and   CCAIA president Frank Heitzman.

complished Saudi architect.  The entries
favored by the jury exhibited a
monolithic strength of image and a
sense of place-making rather than
reiterations or reinterpretations of tradi-
tional elements.

The theme ran into the evening as
the State of Illinois Center was the
venue for "A Saudi Arabian Evening."
The most sublime of contemporary

Skihcatfaoeis::e:iionrgs|yi:#oe:s|;t-er:;ieo:|ng
buffet of Arabian cuisine.  The wall of
video screens presented various aspects

::ttfhoen#trfe°;i:;i:r£Fraers¥i¥ery?bile
produced presentation by Mr. Fayez of
his projects in his native country.

five:ahy£::faisnjtuesnts:h&`;n[torr°a€roc::Onto
During the next three days, the newly-
initiated were exposed to an all-you-can-
handle smorgasbord of Chicago's brand
of architectural thought, practice, and
education.  Tours, tours, tours of every
architecturally-significant area of
Chicago, from Hyde Park to IIT, to
O'Hare International Airport, to
Graceland Cemetery, took place all

ing on Wednesday.  As student juries
were in progress, there was an oppor-

#:£htyostt°s:eheofjirsat;hda:a?kt?:?i°ddeuncttss°f
about the experience of an education in
a school that is coming into its own on
a national level.  The Merchandise Mart
also hosted a tour and reception, which
wowed many students who had never
lived in a town with its own zip code,
much less a building with that distinc-
tion.

An asset at least equal to our city's
wealth of architecture is the community
of minds to which this heritage has
been entrusted.  Over 25 lectures,
workshops, and seminars were offered
by representatives of all facets of the

%;:gtoe3r:!iee:Tiiae|::rTrT:fity.
Goldberg, who gave a lecture on "Den-
sity," drew students to lectures, while

Leec£¥grehresaydh%retnhaei.Frsstwt::ee?ekrehpatps
them listening and fascinated.  Lectures
by four UIC faculty:  Thomas Gordon
Smith, Roberta Feldman, Stuart Cohen,
and Sidney Robinson, were especially
well received.

tempts at Healing an Irreparable
Wound," fooused on attempts in Mr.
Tigerman's recent work to reflect the
dislocation of the post-modern era,
making, in the same work, moves
towards a cure one knows is unat-
tainable.

Each of the three central days of
FORUM were capped off by a recep-
tion at a different Chicago cultural in-

;trioouutpiopna.ckYde#teosift:,;*t#reraentire
Museum of American Art.  Thursday
the conventioneers were invited to ex-

?eerriloern:::i:;:::enr:gfiJi::goof:shteor=-a,
Society building and the quite different
distractions of the building's interior,

:h°ewb:i:i::¥:r°j,t::t:j#}g*tpco[]itbfcf£.r
ing session for the schools competing
for the right to host FORUM '89.

E#caayg:vfi?sitnogr,fcoainsdo:Feetygraodu:i::ntg:he
Frank Lloyd Wright exhibit, as well as
the permanent displays.  Of course the
favorites were those little dioramas in
thedarkroom.    >
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Saturday, the final day of the event,
was far from a winding-down period.

fog=:'inexgps::tveedngienrd3rn#rbni:de=nt
of the afternoon, though, was the tradi-
tional charrette.  The site was the

f.h.igc.aag£:i:se:a:.Mn:i`::it?o,Eret,I:i:
and river, and the medium was lego.
That's right - after an introduction to

:i:yp;°8;edTu}¥tut::mdsesoff8fo::°tf:Sfsj::
apparently well-adjusted students of ar-
chitecture dove into a heap of countless

iha:sis::gstaobf|leeci:tElso:i:Lf;Lligg,sitti,rets'
blocks.  Their hoards amassed and the
still quite numerous remaining pieces

Eaoruprest,;:gbtuhi#ofi'et::et:ta£:sh:gvtehr:ede
by the Sun Times, and all three net-
works had cameramen gingerly stepping

:;oaur#:rlevgaor,loauwsnieTiet:3fitzheeswere
diverse and imaginative designs.

After a cool-down at the Baja Beach
Club at North Pier Terminal for happy
hour, the guests were shuttled down the
half-mile length of Navy Pier for the
last of many architectural oohs and aahs
and for the crowning event of
FORUM, the Beaux Arts Ball.  The
theme of the decor and the costume con-
test was "Guns and Gangsters."   Many
out-of-towners acted out their own
Roaring 20s Chicago alter-egos.  The
grand prize, two airline tickets to
anywhere in the United States, courtesy
of United Airlines, was won by the guy
with the styrofoam simulated "concrete
shoes"  and the mantle of seaweed.

It is, one supposes, a matter of
simple mathematical logic that what
takes ten people a year to prepare can
be devoured by a thousand in a mere
five days, but the collective heads of the
FORUM committee are still spinning.
The committee thanks all those that
contributed to the success of this event
and wishes Tulane University in New
Orleans, hosts of FORUM '89, equal
success.

J###R#§#mfid:####fr#ffri

Ken Collid;nder.  Jachm ayas Presidem Of
tazge%8%ebn3fiboo%¢#g::Fe#3ut#?:b8t:hequk-
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Quality Assurance
By Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

Paul Lurie, Richard Cook, FAIA, Jack
Hartray, FAIA, Robert Wesley, AIA,
and others, an attempt was made to in-
itiate a Peer Review program in
Chicago.  Four firms were ultimately
peer reviewed with outstanding success.
The program was recommended to the
National AIA by the Chicago Chapter.
Last year, as a direct result of the
Chicago experience, the AIA teamed up
with the American Consulting En-

gil:ee::s:fruonucif:tctE:)c::::a;nt:r;ct
as peer reviewers for other architects.
The national program is now in its
second year with the AIA.

The concept is that a team of from
one to three architects who are trained
in the peer review procedure and who
are also principals of firms similar in
size and type to your own, will come
into your office for one or two days, in-
tdeorvm],e%:ivaetr;[o:fryf:ru:%;resr°a?,noel;:ran-

light of what you say your methods are,
and give you an honest and fresh assess-
ment of your strengths and weaknesses.
This procedure has proved so beneficial
for other professions that it has virtual-
ly become the standard of the industry
for lawyers, accountants, and doctors.
Several insurance companies now
provide a reduction in insurance
premiums if your firm has been peer
reviewed.

The reluctance in the past of
Chicago firms to participate in the early
Chicago peer review program was

;:::ibceod,:3eatiLegsiatracnh¥etc:sa::oawc:ta?,eyr
witness up close how disorganized a
firm could be.  It is hoped that the na-
tional availability of peer reviewers will
now help alleviate this perceived stum-
bling block.

deveTohpeeioilyoThi:gcchi::g:is6hwa;sterA|A
to assist firms in preparing for the peer
review process.  It is a good organizing
tool, whether or not you go ahead with
the process.  Future "Practice Pointers"
columns will be devoted to assisting
you in answering some of these ques-
tions.

Firm lvlanagement

1.    Provide a statement on your

:iufyal;gu:s;,Err:?sc;fir,:!:apEyt:itdw:,a,ni:geen--
ment commitment to quality assurance.
Do you have a method for monitoring

%euefievcetiave=::#:ru:updri:i::?;uPo
program?

2.   Identify your normal form of

9o:::;/p?:::it::to?f::ef=re=:.wYehnatsisg-
gested by the Owner?  How do you en-
sure adequate fees to provide the con-
tracted service?  When using outside
consultants, do you have a formal con-
tract with them?  If so, is it a standard
form or letter agreement?

prev:Lt¥Eiantgp:ic;irc:;segtosfooru:i:ctho
you are not qualified or cannot meet
schedule requirements?

4.    What form of continuing educa-
tion do you employ for personnel in
your firm?  What kind of technical and
design library have you established?  If
none, why not?

5.    Describe your personnel hiring
practices concentrating on procedures
used to ensure the hiring of qualified
personnel.

6.    Describe your personnel review
practices.

7.    Describe your methods to deter-
mine personnel needs to ensure ade-
quate personnel to meet project
schedule commitments.  Describe how
you assign personnel to projects.

Peevsec]rfemtehnetno:rp::;opnr:girews:;£fn°tfhe
firm.

8.    Provide a statement on your

;i::i:eT:tr5:fagteesntvo,rtohne:::fto:nmda::ewof
your personnel.



9.   Provide an organizational chart

;eiv!iuufref;3I::£t,;|i:#tee;r;;:nfl:c;t.
10.  Identify those areas of your

practice where you feel that you are

gao,s;u=,:;sea:stuori,La?ei,;r:grlfinstigatspe-
foous on these areas.

:trtoegi:p?tpj;:a::r;ie:I:o:intE:rose;:,:e:ndt:you
used to persuade them to hire your firm.

Project Management

1.   How are your personnel trained
in project management?

2.    What aids, such as checklists
and manuals, do you make available to
them.?

3.    Identify the decision-making
process on your projects.

y-de4f.ineEor:,reosj,ercets3:rnssoi3:I:i?aavnedclear-
authority?

5.    Identify your method of inter-

;aucinegmt:net:cohfef:lieniFvdigue:|s:::;eelcrter
with other projects in the firm.

6.    How do you ensure compliance
with the Owner/Architect Agreement?

7.   How do you document changes
with the Owner/Architect Agreement
that occur during the course of the
project?

8.    What form of documentation
do you use to record meetings and
telephone conversations?

Design

1.    How are your personnel trained
in design?

proc:;s?D|:syo:ud:sS:r:b€eist£.8ifr::]t::hy
not?

3.   What role do your clients nor-

(Tea;li:£l:xdi:pt5:ogeas|
gn review process

4.   What form o  feedback doyou
use to prevent design errors and omis-
sions from reocouring?

5.   Do you attempt to make sure
that the client fully understands what
his project will look like and function
like?  Do you make attempts to describe
to the owner all of the potential
problems with the design, as well as the
advantages?

Contract Documents

1.    How are your personnel trained
in contract document production?

2.   Do you use a contract docu-
ment review process?  If so, describe.  If
not, why not?

3.   Do your clients normally have
a formal role in the review of contract
doouments?

uset4o.pr¥vheanttf;:omdu°;t::end:rarcokrsd:nydou
omissions from reocouring?

5.    What aids, such as checklists
and manuals, do you make available to
your production personnel?

6.   Do you encourage all of your
personnel to point out possible
prob;:mB::c:Tg:rys::re:;oercs|?fication

preparation process.  What is the nor-
mal evolution of the specification on a
Pmr:[j,eyctp?[ayfhna:erv°£[eewd:fys°puerc£Cf'££cea::::s°?r-

8.    Do you always use the standard
AIA general conditions in your front
end;:tifeys3:C;fr£:::i°en;;stestimating

services to your clients, describe your
method to ensure accuracy.

Construction Administration

1.    How are your personnel trained
in construction administration?

2.    Is there a formal feedback
program for problems encountered in
the field?

3.    How do you determine the fre-

gii::t?n°ofrj#;t;:i:i::;a%°iny:#irs
decision?

4.   What is your program of shop
drawing review to ensure accuracy and
timeliness?

5.    Do you have a standard format
or standard documents for job site meet-
ings, field orders, change orders, pay re-
quests, etc.?

6.   How involved do you normally
get in construction observation ac-
tivities?

7.   How closely do you review pay
requests, contractor's work completion,
change order costs, and lien waivers?

Job Close-Out and Post-Project
Follow-up

1.    Do you normally have a routine
j ob close-out procedure?

2.    Have you established a routine
filing, recording, and archival storage
system?  If so, who has responsibility
for maintenance of it?  If not, why not?

3.    Do you review the success or
failure of your projects after occupancy?
If not, why not?

revie[*y:ishmta°yhcaovnetrc°tukfs£.rFaieer

Frye, Director, ACEC, 1015 Fifteenth
St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005;
phone 202/347-7474.  Cost varies with
number of reviewers you will require,
but for most firms, the cost is around
$1,000 to $1,500.

CCA[A Firm Comments on
Recent Peer Review

Ricr|eo#es:tr::Rnwe(::I;;,ooi:pdr::t,ces
and Procedures performed.  During

:::i:::dd:Zsrtf?rai:hoentewf:o££d::£t9:fa.]S
state and one from the Chicago
Metropolitan area, they investigated
six categories:

: 3:#lp=:::gaenmde:tain-
tenance of technical competence

>  Project management and
execution

+ Human resource management
+  Financial management
+  Business development

seco#3:y:htE:roemwp::t:otfroefe.t£:ur
review, not only with the two prin-
cipals, Sy Frolichstein and myself,
but also with two associates, and our
marketing coordinator.

The feedback and information
received in the debriefing was more

:Pea:eyye:saedfu=lpneiteelgianngdo:ilk:eixn-
the future as we begin our planning
process for this new year.  We plan

;°eesrh:::]tehweerr:S;itshf%ruT:iatt£:gsb#e
and we have already accomplished
this with several key personnel.We
firmly recommend the AIA Peer
Review Program and hope to see it
used by more firms throughout the
U.S.

Richard 8. Cook, FAIA
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Twenty-Five Year Award

JURY:
Robert Bmuegmann
Associate Professor
Department, History of Architecture and Art
University of Illinois at Chicago
Richard Whitaker, AIA
Dean
College of Architecture, Art and Urban Plan-
ning

University of Illinois at Chicago
Wim deYYit
Curator
Architectural Collections
Chicago Historical Society

The successtiul designs were those which were for-
ward-locking a` the time of construction and have
`stood the tes. of time.'  The long-corm success of

this year's winners results flrom their focus on
strong concepaJal Plarming for large-scale, com-

plex Programs.

OAKBROOI( SHOPPING CENTER
Oak Brook. Illinois
Architect:  Loebl, Schlossman & Bennett
(now Loebl, Schlossman and Hackl)

client:   Urban Investment and Development
Company
Contractor: Inland Construction Company,
Inc.

Landscape Architect:  Lawrence Halprin &
Associates
Photo:   Ezra Stoller Associates

An important idea that has worked \^iell
throughou` the years. . .Pleasom Place `o walk
around. „has accommodated gro\uth `^rell, many
o{ the original finishes are .Intact...maintains its
idendty as a public place, a model olcernative to
enclosed malls„."

CHICAGO-O'HARE
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Chicago, Illinois
Architect:  C. F. Murphy Associates
(now Mu rphy/|ahn)

Owner:  City of Chicago
Contractors: Malan Construction Corpora-
tion, Terminal Buildings 2 and  3:  William E.
Schweitzer and Company, Concourses
Photo: Peter Schultz. courtesy City of
Chicago

TI.e original I)Ion was significant for the clarity of
its order, which has withstood many additjons
and changes. . .on important Part of the city of
Chico8o...has served as a model and Prototype

for other airports...responds \o the way in which
air travel works, unlike many others of its kind...
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Distinguished Building Awards

JURY:
Ftebecca Binder, AIA
Rebecca L. Binder, AIA Architecture and plan-
ning
Playa del Rey. California
E. Fey Jones, FAIA
Euine Fay Jones Architect
Fayetteville, Arkansas

James Stewart Polsh®k, FAIA
James Stewart Polshek and Partners
New York, New York

UNTITLED NO. 2
Chicago, lllinois
Architect:  Krueck & OIsen Architects

Client: Name withheld
Contractor:  Dewindt Corporation
Mechanical/Electrical Engineer:  |aros.
Baum, & Bolles
Architectural Millwork:   Final Finish and
Manufacturing
Photographer: Nick Merrick. Hedrich Bless-
ing

Proves that il's still Possible to creoce something
intensely original . . .historically without Prece-
dent...sure ortiedc hand. ..taut, controlled cur-
vilineor forms...every square inch has been given
thought...

>14

HONOR AWARDS

UNITED AIRLINES TERMINAL I
COMPLEX
Chicago, Illinois
Architect:  Murphy/|ahn

Associate Architect: A. Epstein & Sons As-
sociates,  Inc.
Client:   United Airlines, Tenant; City of
Chicago, Department of Aviation, Owner
Contractor: Turner Construction
Structural Engineer:  Lev Zetlin Associates:
A.  Epstein 8{ Sons
Mechanical/Electrical Engineer: A. Epstein
& Sons
Photographer:  Timothy Hursley

An   elegant Project...exciting, lively space...Ii8htr

fillled...strong order in repetition of structural eta+
ments...use of modern motfrials goes with the
age Of light...



CERTll=lcATES OF MERIT

ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
LOBBY AND GRAND STAIF`
RENOVATION
Chicago, I llinois
Architect:  Office of John Vinci

Associate Architect:  Calvert H. Audrain,
Art Institute of Chicago
client:  Art Institute of Chicago
Contractor:  Kipley Construction
Lighting ConsultaLnt:  Jules Fisher & Paul
Marantz, lnc.

Photographer:  Don DUBroff. Sadin Photo
Group

MEYER MAY HOUSE
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Architect:  Tilton  +  Lewis Associates,
lnc,

client:   Steelcase, lnc.
Steelcase Project Director:  Carla Lind
Contractor:  Barnes Construction Company,
lnc.

StructuraLI Engineer:   Entela. Inc.
Mechanical/Electrical Engineer:  Criner &
Wedeven, lnc.
Photographer:  Ion Miller, Hedrich-BIessing

Exquisite...looks gorgeous, mint
condition. ..fan`astic, just beauti-

ful . . .superb job of putting it
back in shape.. . great effort and
skill required to restore fine ex-
ample of early prairie houses. . .

Good job...required invem
lion co be successfiul, not
simf>Iy reconsouction. . .to
bring it uP-to-date took im

ge"ity. . .new things work
with de old...

MELTO FtESIDENCE
New Buffalo, MichigaLn
Architect:  Pappageorge Haymes Ltd.

Client:  Bud Melto
Contractor:  Carlson Construction
Photographer:  Paul D'Amato

Very straightforward.. .interior is beautiful~.sits
very quiedy on its sire...grid floor reinforces plan-
ningncojre...veryordered...

151

CHICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ADDITION AND RENOVATION
Chicago, Illinois
Architect:  Holabird & Root

client:   Chicago Historical Society
Contractor:  Pepper Construction Company
Landscaping:  Chicago Park District
Acoustics:  Yerges Associates
Photographer:   David Clifton

Wonderfully complex firoject. . .saphisticaced
modulation of corner form...well done.„



DESERT VIEW SCHOOL
SLlnland Park, New Mexi.co
Architect:  P®rkins & `^/ill

Associate Architect:  Mimbres. Inc.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
client:  Gadsdep Independent School District
contraLctor:  wooten construction com-
pany
Structural Engi.neer:  Mimbres. Inc.
Mechanical Engineer:  Bridgers & Paxton
lnc., Albuquerque, New Mexico
Electrical Engineer:  Tierra del Sol Engineer-
ing, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Photographer:   Robert Reck

UNITED Gulf BANK
Manama, Bahrain
Architect:  Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill

Client:   United Gulf Bank
Contractor:  Shimizu Construction Com
pany.  Ltd.
StructuravMechaLnical/E lectrical En-
gineer:   Pan Arab Consulting Engineers
Lighting Consultant:  Jules Fisher & Paul
Marantz. Inc.
Photographer:  Nick Merrick, Hedrich-Bless-
ing

Very controlled building...sunscreens ore fantas-
tic. . .detailing beautifiully done, exception
al...cume coming to the flat slice is elegam...
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Corrugated sheet metal is terrific...very live-
ly...strong concept...8reot building materials,
entrance elegant in its scale...a really sure hand.

MENOMONEE LANE TOWNHOuSES
Chicap, IIIinois
Architect:  Michael Lustig & Associates

Client:   Menomonee Lane Development Cor-
poration
Contractor:  Menomonee Lane Develop-
ment Corporation
Structural Engl.neer:  Beer Gorski & Graft
Photographer:  John Hollis

MUNICIPAL FUELING AND
STORAGE FACILITY
Glenview. Illinois
Architect:  Lubotsky Metter
Worthington +  Law

Client:  Village of Glenview
Contractor:  Certified Midwest Construc-
tion corp.                                                      a
Structural Engineer:  Don Belford

Restrained, built vvell, very
English...qualitythoughtfulness,
and Pro|)ortions all de way
through...has a kind of archicec-
tonic order; you can understand
how it's built...inventive brickwork
over windovrs. . .

Mechanical/E lectrical Engl.neer:  Sherwin           Fresh, appears to be generated out or thi's cen-
S`enn Assoc.iates                                                                   tor...nice combination of streamline and
Photographer:  Jamie padgett. Karant & As-         projrfe...lots ordeJi.cots moves -Praporti.on or
soc.iates                                                                                         cat)itols, articulation of windo\^is and beams...



Distinguished Service Awards
Recognizing outstanding service to the
Chicago architectural community.

CHICAGO WOMEN IN
ARCHITECTURE

Since  its establishment in  1974 to advance the
status of women of all ranks and ages in the ar-
chitectural profess.Ion, Chicago Women in Ar-
chitecture has undertaken a range of

programs and activities to achieve this goal.
The award-winning  1978 exhibition

"Chicago Women Architects:  Contemporary

Directions" and the  1984 exhibit "Chicago
Women in Architecture:   Progress and Evolu-
tion  1974-1984" provided visibility for women
in the profession. receiving coverage in major
Chicago nevepapers and publications.

Career guidance, a members' network
for job placement, and liaisons established
with other professional organizations both in
and outside Chicago has created the oppor-
tunity for many exceptional women to ascend
to leadership positions as professionals.

EDWARD H. MATTHEl, FAIA

For 37 years Edward Matthei, partner in the
firm of Matthei & Colin since  1974.  has
devoted himself to the practice of architec-
ture with emphasis on improving the quality of
life and environmental health.   He is one of
the founders of Inland Architect and is a past

president of the CCAIA Foundation.
Matthei has been chairman of several na-

tional AIA committees, including the Commit-
tee on Architecture for Health. and he has
served as professional advisor to the depart-
ments of Health, Education, and Welfare, and
Housing and Urban Development.   He also
represented the United States at the First In-
ternational Congress on Housing and helped
to establish  minimum environmental design
standards for housing in developing countries.
Matthei has been director of the National
Center for Barrier-Free Environment and of
the American Association for Hospital Plan-
ning.   He is currently a member of the Wel-
fare Council of Metropolitan Chicago.

1984 exhibit at the Chicago Historical
Society,  "Chicago Women in Architecture:
Progress and Evolution  1974-1984."

PAUL D. MC CURRY, FAIA

Paul Mccurry has practiced architecture in
Chicago for 40 years. from  1945 to  I 976
with Schmidt Garden & Erickson, 26 of those

years as a partner in the firm,  receiving AIA
Honor Awards for the Veterans' Lakeside
Hospital, the Lake Forest Club. and for Maril-
Iac High School.

Mccurry is a past president of the
Chicago Chapter, and during that tenure he
experienced vigorous conflict with Mayor
Daley over the issue of architectural aes-
thetics in the design and construction of the
Crosstown Expressway and the rebuilding of
Mccormick place.   He was appointed to chair
the State of lllinois Architectural Licensing
Committee. a position he held for  13 years.
As a member of the NCARB Task Force #5
he helped revise the architectural examina-
tion.

Paul

Mccurry
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Young Architect Award
Recognizing superior achievement and out-
standing promise by young architects who are
between the ages of twenty-five and thirty-
nine.

JURY:
Sherwin Braun, AIA
Braun Skiba Ltd.

Jerry Cibulka, AIA
Teng & Associates
Margaret Mccurry, AIA
Tigerman Mccurry

HOWARD DECKER, AIA

Howard Decker is an architect. a teacher, a
lecturer. and writer. with an established
reputation as an outspoken activist on urban is-
sues.   Before opening his own firm, Decker
and Kemp, with partner Kevin Kemp,  in  1986,
he was an associate partner at Nagle, Hartray
and Associates.

Decker's work has been exhibited in the
Art Institute of Chicago and published in the
Chicago Architectural Journal.   He  is a con-
tributing editor for /n/and Archi.tect, writing in
collaboration with Philip Bess as the  "Chicago
Architectural Police." and has co€dited the
Chi.cago Archi.cectural/ouma/.   Decker has bee n
a member of the Executive Committee of the
Chicago Architectural Club and the Chicago
Chapter AIA Board of Directors.

MICHAEL LuSTIG, AIA

Michael Lustlg has been practicing architec-
ture in Chicago since  1976 when he estab-
lished his own firm, which has won certificates
of merit in both the  Distinguished Building
and Interior Architecture Awards programs.
This year the firm was presented with a DBA
certificate for the Monomonee Lane
Townhouses.   The project was also awarded
the Gold Medal in the Illinois Masonry
Institute.s Excellence in Masonry program.

Lustig's work has been published  in several

journals and has been exhibited at the Art ln-
stitute,  in Europe and at many universitites in
the  U.S.   Lustig is an adjunct assistant profes-
sor architecture at UIC and has been editor
of the  Chi.cago Archi.tectura//ouma/ since  1985.

+18

Howard
Decker

Cottage/Beaver Island



The Chicago Award
Recognizing outstanding student work from
six regional architecture schools:   the Univer-
sity of lllinois at Chicago, the  University of Il-
linois at Champaign-Urbana. the lllinois In-
stitute of Technology, the University of
Notre Dame. the University of Michigan. and
the  University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.

JURY
Diame Atwood
Atwood Architects
Robert Fugman, AIA
Robert Fugman & Associates

Jack Murchie
Schroeder Murchie Laya
Frederick Phillips
Frederick Phillips & Associates
Stephen Wierzbowski
Florian-Wierzbowski Architecture, P.C.

The winning entries were not at all superficial,.
each had a story to tell.   Projects \^rere light and

fresh. ..though the schemes were simple and
direct, each exhibited great depth in the develop-
ment and nurturing of an idea.

First Place
Benn/Johnck Award
Established in  1984 by William Benn, AIA, to
honor his late partner, Frederick johnck. AIA.

DANIEL MARSHALL
University of Illinois at Chicago
Holocaust Memorial/Museum

Emotionallymoving...delicotedrawings...great
understoced presencatjon...would be an incredible
slructure. . .there is Presence through absence. . .

Second Place
PETER BALDWIN
University of Michigan
Monastic Retrofit

Exhibits a haowledge of the history of monastic
orchitectuTe...extraordinary spaces, does many
things on many diffierent levels. . .could be built. .

Third place
RAYMOND WHITE
University of Michigan
Urban Arts Collaborative Center

Mokes an ordinary space extraordinary...intrigu-
ing selection of site. . .interesting and exotic Presen-
tation...
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4,:,qukyv![,ife`ET
Transportation

'RE€#4pf4anc
Sketchbook Schedule

HMarch -SUBURBAN OFFICE BUILD-
INGS.   Materials dueJanuary  17,  I 989.

EApril -FANTASY ARCHITECTURE
(We hope Spring brings out the notion to
share oddly imaginative, curiously ex-
travagant, whimsical , fanciful projects).
Materials due February  14.

HMay -PRESERVATION/RESTORA-
TION/ REHAB.   Materials due March  14.

Ejune -VACATION HOUSES.
Materials due April  17.

Ejuly/August -
PARKS/PLAYGROUNDS/RECREATION-
AL FACILITIES.   Materials due May  15.

please submit a scat of sketches and/or
hardline drawing (preliminary sketches are
of particular interest) along with a black
and white photo and a description of the
project, up to  I 00 words, and of the
firm, up to 60 words.

rgivFarsfeoF##        p`
vfffff#iap

>20

Roula Associates was established in  1980 by
Roula Alakiotou.  Among the firm's major
commissions are the Remote Station for the
O'Hare People Movers; design architect for
the SW Trans.tt Station, 35th and Archer;
landscape architect of the Deep Tunnel

project for the Metropolitan Sanitary Dis-
trict, and the Interior Renovation of Loop
College.

Subevay Renovatiore
Jacksor./Achms at Stale Street
The project grew out of the architect's con-
cept of an interior plaza and the client.s con-
cept of a graffiti endangered basement. The
original design called for floor to ceiling rock
face granite with a continuous lighting strip
above highlighting the wall's drama.   The CTA
opted to replace the rock face granite with
polished granite as standard treatment to all
subway stations.   Polished indirect/direct
diamond lighting strip reflecting the pattern
on traffic flow of pink/green marble/terrazzo
flooring. and polished column clading provide
the station's ambience.

Rouh Associates Architects, Chid.

"gr##%?i%e#!u&?::z.a:O^j^e^c:Ar

aeip` cEuiJ6  sTp,ip  iziHb OuAsifEp_    urirr`c
7. /4, . J/

COLOMN   towEz2. uv FacE;irr  vl=T/c#;a.



Tolhaay and Service Plaza Improve-
ments
lllirrois State Toll mgbevay Authority
ln connection with its Infrastructure Group,
Lester 8. Knight & Associates undertook a
series of assignments for both facility and
roadway improvements for the lsl1.1A.   Both
the vernacular of the Tollway and the

program requirement to enhance the image
of the agency to the motoring public were ex-
amined to solve the aesthetic problems of
facilities designed to be experienced from the
automobile.   The facilities concepts draw
from the structural imagery of pavements.
bridges and signage, using simple shapes and
materials from the technology of the Tollway
environment that are comprehensible from
the inside of an automobile.   The Motorist
Service Areas Oases project, a prototype ser-
vice station.  replacing the outdated and ineffi-
cient plaza stations, was addressed by first
identifying all site  circulation, graphic,  and
landscaping issues, to arrive at a comprehen-
sive site prototype concept that could be im-

plemented uniformly at six of the service
plazas in the system.    The new station uses a

Lester 8. Knight & Associates, Inc.
Knight ls a full-service architecture, engineer-
ing,  and planning firm founded in  1945.   The
Architecture and Building Systems Engineering

group serves a broad based planning and con-
struction market for both general and high
technology industries, institutional, cor-

porate. and governmental clients.   As part of
its services, this group frequently works in
concert with the other practice groups in the
Chicago office -Management Consulting.
Manufacturing Engineering. and Infrastructure
• to provide comprehensive client services for
multirdiscipline project assignments.

Service Station.   CAD Generated Conceptual  Study - Mare  Supingel., AIA

standard module streamlined for maximum
fueling speed and accessibility.   An open kiosk
structure for the station operator is central.  -
to control the fueling area contained under    c
the canopy.

A. Epstein and Soils lritemational
Chicago
The firm provides a range of engineering dis-
ciplines and promotes the latest in architec-
tural design.  inter.tor design. and construction
management.   Projects include the  new
Harold Washington Library Center, United
Airline's Terminal  I  at O'Hare. the As-
sociates Center on Michigan Avenue. and
Hyatt Regency-Chicago.

PACE Suburban Bus Service
Marhiam, ITlirrois
ln designing the glass entryway to the PACE
Suburban Bus Service, Sheldon Schlegman,

principal at A. Epsteln and Sous, established a
grid that resembled the grill of a vintage
Chicago bus.   Schlegman incorporated this
classical form found in ancient Greek architec-
ture back into the design of the bus facility.
In keeping with the classical theme, the site

plan draws upon the concept of an Italian
city/home.  The courtyard prov.des security
and isolates it from the industrial surround-
ings.  This  I 90,000iquare-foot garage and
maintenance facility, which includes administra-
tive offices and empk)yee areas, services
buses that travel throughout Chicago's south-
western suburbs.   The facility is equipped with
state®f-the-art maintenance and repair sys-
terns engineered by the A. Epstein companies.
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January

I,

I 989's First Day

2T
Exhibition Last Day

The Well Butt Elepham.  America.n
pop architecture is focus of exhibi-
tion of photographs by J.J.C.
Andrews.  Museum of Science and In-
dustry.

3T
Young Architects Retreat
Night

Canoe Club Conversations.  2843 N.
Halsted.   6 p.in.

4,
Csl, Northern Illinois
Chapter Course

6th Annual Construction Specifica-
tions Course.  Begins 12 meetings on
consecutive Wed. evenings, through
Mar. 22.  Holiday Inn, 860 W. Irving
Park Rd., Itasca.   Information:  Ed

]anis, 325-6160

ramid„

WTTW, Channel  11. 8 p.in.  A
television version of architect/author
David Macaulay's book.

7T
Exhibition Last Day

Outsiders on the Ireside.  The firstvery
Special Arts juried exhibiton of visual
artworks by Chicago Public School
special education students.   R. H.
Love Galleries, loo E. Ohio St.   Infor-
mation:  The School of the Art In-
stitute, Beth Rowe, 443-7284.

>22

8T
"Pyramid" Rerun

WTTW, Channel 11.  2 p.in.

10,

Licensing Seminar

Sponsored by Young Architects Com-
mittee.   6:00 p.in.  Merchandise Mart,
2nd fl. conference center.  Free to
CCAIA members, $12 non-members,
$5 for student non-members.  Please
RSVI' to Chapter office, 663-4111.

Real Estate  Steering
Committee Meetin

5:30-7:00 p.in. at Greenberger, Krauss
8c ]acobs,180 N. Lasalle, Rm. 2700.
For details:   Susan Dee, 280-7956.

CCAIA Executive
Committee Meeting

8 a.in.   Board Room.

12,

Exhibition Last Day

j4/most fJomc.   Color photographs by
Paul D'Amato.  9 a.in.4 p.in., Mon.-
Thurs.  Graham Foundation, 4 W.
Burton.

14,

Nominations Due

Chicago Building Congress 33rd an-
nual Merit Award nominations ac-
cepted until noon.  No entry fee.
Nomination forms may be obtained
by calling 726-9829.   (See Dec. Foc#s
"Notebook."

16,

Exhibition Last Day

Sculpture of Dominic Bosco and
Paige Bruhn's interactive perfor-
mance/installation, A Sy„ch7io#fo
ft;c7zc.   Gallery 2, School of the Art
Institute.   Information:   Beth Sul-
livan, 443-3527.

17,

CCAIA Board Meeting

Noon.  Board Room

CCAIA Dinner Pro

Should lrwior Designers be Licensed?
Speakers:  Donald I. Hackl, FAIA,

and Spes Mekus, ASID.  M 8c M
Club, 2nd fl., Merchandise Mart.
5:30-6:30 p.in., cash bar; 6:30-8:30

p.in., dinner and program.  Reserva-
tions:  $20 to Chapter office.

Young Architects Retreat

Canoe Club conversations, 2843 N.
Halsted.  6 p.in.

WAL Event

Illinois Film Commission tour and
lunch.   State of Illinois Building.  In-
formation:   Carol Pedersen, 865-1442.

SAA Pro

Twc+hour seminar on .4ssc7?G.I;c Com-
ffl#72ic:¢£G.072.   $7,  SAA  members;  $10,
non-members.   5:30-8 p.in.   Offices of
I'erkins 8c Will, 123 N. Wacker, 4th
fl.  Information/reservations:   Sylvia
Sexton-Neuson, 977-1100, Ext.1558.

18y
Submission Deadline

"Excellence in Masonry '88."   Spon-

sored by Illinois Indiana Masonry
Council.  Information:   694-2737

(Chicago), 297-6704 (suburbs).

19,

Computer Committee
Progra-

I'resentation on the integration of 2D
and 3D graphics.  Speaker:  Jim
Zeman of The Microtecture Corpora-
tion.   Chapter Board Room.   5:30
P.in.

Csl, Northern IIIinois
Chapter Dinner Meeting

Structund W:ood Panels - Application
and lnstalldtion.  Speaker..  Donald
Racine, Field Service Rep, American
Plywood Assn.  Holiday Inn, 860 W.
Irving Park Rd., Itasca.   6 p.in., cash
bar; 7 p.in., dinner; 8 p.in., program.
Cost:  $15.   Information/reserva-
tions:   EdJanis, 325-6160.

29,
Last Day AIA Headquarters
Exhibition

147t ,4¢cr.4tlch!.ccct#re.   At the In-
stitute, Washington, D.C.  Mon.-Fri.,
8:30 a.in.-5 p.in.   Exhibition includes
approximately 10 paintings by David



Yerkes and seven sculptures by Sara
Yerkes, both of whom are trained ar-
chitects and retired from careers as ar-
chitect and landscape architect,
respectively.

31,

Registration Deadline

Registration applications and $25 fee

foayable to Chicago Chapter, AIA)
tor Alterruttive Visions.. Chicago due at
Chapter office at 5 p.in.  Young Ar-
chitects sponsored exhibition.

Documents Seminar

An advanced session on the A201  and
8141.   Speakers:   Werner Sabo, AIA,

JD; David Bowie, AIA, Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory.  Chapter Board
Room.   5:30 P.M.   Fee: $5, members;
$7, non-members; includes materials.

Exhibition Last Day

Fro;nk Llayd W:right a;nd the ]chnson
W:dx Buildings: Creating a Cor|]orate
Gzfbed7:ed.   Chicago Historical
Society, Benjamin Benedict Green-
Field Gallery, 2nd fl.

February

I,

Submissions Due

International Illumination Design
Awards.  Information and entry
forms may be obtained by calling
Bob Sagula,  885-3138.   (See Dec. Foc#s
"Notebook."

Architect

Opportunity for creative,  productive
residential architect to earn a place
in our management team.   Must be
experienced  in  traditional  design  &
construction             documents;
AutocADD helpful.   Must be a com-
municator.     Prestigious  residential
builder-developer is creating a posi-
tion  for  gifted  individual.    Call  Mrs.
Kondrat at The  BIietz  Organization,
lnc.   312/869-1000.

Senior urban Designer

The   Massachusetts   Port   Authority,
operators  of   Logan   lnt'l.   Alrport,   seeks

Senior Urban  Designer.   This position,   in

the   planning   &   Programming   Dept.,

reports to the Department Director.  Over-
sees & coordinates  Massport's efforts to
integrate the Third Harbor Tunnel with the

future  land  use  and   roadway  plans  for
LoganAlrport&othorAuthorityproperties;
assists in the design  & review of aviation

facilities   &   in   consultant   selection   &

management   urban   design   consultant
contracts;  coordinates  Massport's review

process.       M.   Arch.   or   Urban    Design;
NCABB equiv. to Mass. arch. reg.; 7-10 yrs

exp.  with  increasing  responsibility  in  ar-

chitectural  & urban  design  projects   in  a

public   forum;   familiarity   with    people
movers,  Powerwalk  systems,  &  highway
design;    avaiation    exp.    desirable;

knowledge of CAD systems preferred.

Send resume & salary history to:
Massport Personnel
10 Park Plaza

Boston,  MA 02116

Massport is an AA/EEO Employer

Architectural Practice
for  Sale

Contemporary  interior,   high  tech   equip-
ment, current commission fee value equals
sale price of practice.   Turn®f-the-century
town  in  Jo  Daviess  County.    Pleason  for
sale:    Fietirement from  architecture to full

time watercolor painting -finally!

The Stockton AJchitectural Group
101  West Front St.

Stockton, lL 61085
815/947-3234

Designers
Share bright office space

ln newly renovated loft building on
Clybourn  with  great  city  views,
convenient access to restaurants &
retail & plenty of parking.   Plent in-
cludes  work  station  &  shared
reception  area,  conference  room
kitchenette,   &  office  equipment.
Fitness  center  in   building.     For
more information, call 642-6126.

ARCHITECTS

With superior skills and
looking for advancement

For positions with
Bohm-NBBJ, a top firm in

health care design

Prod uction AI.chitect
Degree and/or registration, 5-7 yrs.
experience  in  commercial  or  in-
stitutional  architecture.     Position
would be as team member for $1 -
30  million commercial,  medical  or
retail  projects  under the direction
of a  project  architect.    Emphasis
will   be  on  construction  docu-
ments;  a  knowledge  of  construc-
tion   methods  and   materials  is
needed.

Senior Health Care Architect
Professional  degree  and  registra-
tion  required.     Position  will  have
emphasis  on  planning,  program-
ming,   schematic  design,  design
development  and  marketing,    15
years experience, substancial H.C.
design  experience,  and  excellent
client  contact  skills  mandatory.
Projects  would   be  $5-30  million
hospital or related projects as part
of team under principal-in-charge.
The NBBJ firms are the 3rd largest
architectural firm in the U.S.

Health Care Architect
Professional  degree  required,   10
yrs.  experience,  5  in  institutional
design  and   constru.ction  docu-
ments, client contact skills helpful.
Position  is  as  a  project architect;
will  emphasize  design  develop-
ment and  construction document
production for hospital and related
projects of $1 -15 million.

Contact:
Bohm-NBBJ,  lnc.
55 Nationwide Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43215
614/224-7145
Attn:  George Sanderson

23<



whythemost
advancedCAI)system
for architects and
buildingdesigners

putsyouontheedge.

Andkeepsyouthere.
Today,  there  is a  revolullonary  CAD  syslem  lhal  puts  you  on  the

edge -:he compe\itive edge   A CAD s`/stem lha( goes tar be\/ond
(he orclinarv,  and gives you the edge in produclion .  presentations,

plus a  lot  more

The name o( this sys(em ls AF` F{l S "  And lt  ls the remarkable sys-

tem  `ha\  will  Instantly  show you  why ordinary  CAD  is  no  longer

enough  tor archi(ec`ure and  building design and  managemem

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE IN  PB0DUCTION.
Wilh  ABFHS,  you  don'`  have  to  make cjrawings  line  by  line

lns(ead, you enter basic design  parame`ers -and  let  the sys(em

do  (he res(  oi  the work, aL;/omaf/ca/ly   So more work ge(s done,
in  less  lime

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE  IN  PBESENTATIONS.
Wilh  AfiBIS.  you  can  crea`e ex(raordinary  design  and  marke`ing

presentalions  \ha'  help  you  win  more  business   For example,
ABBIS  3D  modeling  and  rendering allows you  and  your clienls

to view your  proiec(  (rom any  perspeclive,  at any angle, at any
time of  nlgh(  or day   And  (o  "walk  through"  rooms as  I(  lhey
really  exis`ed

PLUS.
Af]FHS  allows  your  proiec`  teams  to share data,  drawings and

systems -so  `hev  can  work  on  entire  proiec`s,  no(  lust  single

drawings    Plus,  AFIFHS  wlll  grow as you  grow,  so  you  keep  your
competilive edge

So  be  sure  lo  call  today  tor  our  /nee AF}FHS  demons(ration   We're

your ABFH S  Power  Dealer -and we can show you how AB 8 IS
provic)es ex(raordinary  CAD  capabili(ies   And  we can  also  provide

you wth  the very best  in  training,  service,  and support   Call  now
to  gel  the compe\i`ive edge.

ARF{ls  SALES  &  SUPPORT  IS  PB0VIDED  BY:

CADD MIDWEST CORP.
350 West Ontario, Suite 200

Chicago, IL 60610
988-9764

SEBVICES.
•   draft,ng

•   d,g,t,z,ng

•   p'Ott,ng

•   3-D  Modeling

•   data  base  translating

•   user  `raining

•   time  sharing

•   custom  software

•   system  sales

EXPEPIENCE.

:nu:€#',oon,'ao,gil,?:g,eus,'g,neanng:nper:i:ncgtamnad|:?ee.Tofsn;fox,??r;:onncai;
has worked wi\h CADD for over 6 years per person on average.
We provide CADD systems and services to design and engineer-
ing  firms  across  the  country.  We  know  your  business  and

production  process.

SUPPORT.
CADD Midwest sells and supports a variety of CADD Systems.
We  prefer  APIFHS,  by  Sigma  Design  because  we  find  it  to
be  friendly,  fast.  and  Intelligent   We  stand  behind  ARFHS  with
confidence

We  Invite  your  questions  and  inquiries.

Paul  H.   Lutton,  AIA

President.  CADD  Midwest  Corp

+24

Lee Weintraub, AIA, has been ap-
pointed to represent the Illinois region
to attend Vision 2000, the 1989 Nation-
al Convention, and Grassroots.  The In-
stitute asked each region to select a
young architect to attend these major
events.

Roula Associates Architects,

:h£,a£F#::sj:i::d¥fj:te:E.dfrec.
tor of administration and architectural
services.

T
Alan Armbrust, AIA, a project ar-

chitect at  O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi
and Peterson Architects, was the
recipient of the Chicago Architectural
Club 1988 Burnham Prize Competition.
Armbrust was awarded a three-month

Fne[*°owmsehi%rtaftsh:nt;::i:fi:£oC#e¥.y
tion to design a new public library for

gt:gcrfatym°t:sht££:gs:.mT:Eec:i:;P::,eta°fnor

Xsrinfe:::ti:::iscoo:::tfi'::;rab|eMen-
tion in the 1986 Chicago Tribune

::pe,¥:::hteh:a:ea';r:dcfa:Peentt':'d°T9';t2°
World's Fair" and he was the winner in
the lst Annual Won-Door Design Com-

::;i:i°dnabT:tsatnheeiig:if8a?]fsay?t°eria.ble.
T
Ray Griskelis, AIA, announces the

formation of Griskelis  + Smith Ar-

:tfie5:i'rtt£;i:32oadNd.rerisfcahnf8apnhAnvee.,
Suite 1301, Chicago 60601, 580-0011.

James R. Destefano, FAIA,
RIBA, formerly a senior partner of

!i¥:i:h::du3:ilo:fit¥;:#lir;till;n:ex#a:=:s
Destefano/Goettsch Ltd. for the Prac-

Bceesi:fnfrTciit:i:=?:,a3|arne:sinai3npdhone
number are North Pier, 445 E. Illinois
St., Suite 650, Chicago 60611,  836-4321.



Cheron Stern, AIA, announces the
recent establishment of her firm
Cheron Stern & Associate, which is
presently involved in tenant develop-
ments and residential design and
remodeling.   The new firm is located at
213 W. Institute Place, Suite 701,
Chicago 60610; the phone number is
642-8331.

T

Wirstshfc%%#gEe:n#e8dL£PwR#£#i

:fefit:::isn:nste:t°ti:?:eFg::i:;n?8'nTeheArt
Design Competition," sponsored by the
city of Seattle, Washington, for their
Prairie School Innenhof Designs.

T
Professor Edward Deam, AIA, has

received the 1988 Excellence in Educa-
tion Award from the Illinois Council,
AIA.  Deam has been a design consult-
ant to O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi and
Peterson Architects since its estab-

#ema:nb|£8::n5c8eatngd62.as[:aE§sh:]arycehafrtsec-
of architec"ral education, Deam has
been a Director of Graduate Studies for
six years, an Associate Dean for five
years, a Faculty Representative for Inter-
collegiate Athletics for 17 years, and a
Foreign Study Coordinator for three

He::S6rsHceofi:::SaennjLr::#°eTo°fftthhee
University of Illinois at Chicago Senate.

T
A 15-member task force has been

named by the Park District of Oak
Park to determine how best develop his-
toric Farson-Mills house as a museum.

:f:et::`k??racpet'e;Fi:Fiei[;3::e::i;gto
what kinds of services might be offered
in the restored house and what budget

#:u:gebr:;e,atlisetitca:3;oprecrea::ca,umd:scum.
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at Holabird & Root; Win Dewit,
curator of architecture, Chicago Histori-
cal Society, and Carol Wyant, executive
director, Landmarks Preservation Coun-
cil of Illinois.  Earlier this year Wflbert
R. Hasbrouck, FAIA, submitted a
report to the parks board  regarding res-
toration and adaptive reuse of the build-
ing.
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The Women's Architectural

lfnao¥su%:sutnhce£[r5crjeps££ed:tn:,fstAew;:38f:[r.its
efforts and contribution to the profes-
sion of architecture.  WAL is dedicated +
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•  Telephone Legal Counseling

•  Application Assistance

•  Pollcy  Review

•  Premium  Payment Option

•  Architectural  and
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•  Design/Bulld  Firms
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msTnTic pLOTTiNG SERvlcES
COLOR and BLACK ANI) WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  \ve  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting equipment at our \^fabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     . Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
1400 dots per inch                                                .Output to bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915 Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin-register Overlay  Drafting  Flepro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . Blueprints
•  Specifications, Booklet, Report Xerox 9900® I)uplicating •  Offset  Printing

•  Fleproduced Tracings,  Fixed  Line, Washoff •  Electrostatic  Plotting

•  PMT® Stats •  Huey  Diazo  Papers  &  Films

• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  tluey Tracing  Papers  &  Films

•  Shacoh  Copies •  Huey  Deluxe  Drafting Tables

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

HUEY©
MAIN PLANT
19 S. WABASH

RIVEFt NOFtTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
64412264

PPOVIDING PIEPBOGPAPHIC SEPVICES TO CHICAGO ABCHITECTS AND ENGINEEPS SINCE  1915
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Hundreds of
APCHITECTS, ENGINEEPS & DESIGNEPS

Pely On

FASTESTBLJJEPF\INTING
IN CHICAGO

944-4234
Fastest growini blueprint company in the world

Over  10,000 blueprints daily
"FastestbluepBro#n#a££cec#EBPMa.Tnvy±nwotgnwTnti:

The Near North Reproduction Building
206 West Division
(Near Wells and Division)

Free
Parking

Pickup &
Delivery

Superior
Facilities
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to encouraging greater understanding
and broader acceptance of the architec-

#:a!oP:0£eus;££°tyn,abnud£]jj:nagbiii?nishsjeprva:d
unity within the profession, providing
financial aid to architectural students.
WAL received this award on the an-
niversary of its 30th year.

T
The Institute's Board of Directors

has selected James P. Cramer, Hon.
AIA, as its new chief executive officer.
Cramer was previously president of the
American Architectural Foundation.
He succeeds Louis L. Marines.  In ac-
cepting the position, Cramer said, "The
AIA has inherited a legacy of concern
for quality design...there can be no talk

:?g°:tntthheeqquua!i7ty°off]if:s¥;tt°ounte£3:i::-
not exist without the other."  Cramer
was previously exeoutive vice president
of the Minnesota Society of Architects,
AIA.

T
Copies of the AIA desk calendar,

"Architecture 1989," featuring award

winning entries from the AIA Photo
Contest, are still available at the Chap-
ter office.  This aesthetically pleasing

::if:;:(:nee:spoATef:b;;r::,:::?5a,igiebged:,:r:s;r-s
Diary" can also be obtained at the

(cn:n4LAe=fj,:cr:):tf;ZLma:|ino?iresr'ssa2dod
80/o sales tax and $4 handling.   Checks
should be made payable to the Chicago
Chapter AIA.
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COMPETITION SITE

THE PEACE GARDEN siTE                            wASHiNcroN Dc
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monumental site in Washington, D.C.
The subject of the competition is a "Na-
tional Peace Garden."   The site is a four-
acre area on Hains Point, the southern
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south of the National Mall area of the  +
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Are you  in  need  of top  quality,  prescreened  design  and  production  assistance?

Call Af?Ow/7EMPS,  WC.-your source for temporary architectural,  interior  design
and  facility  management  personnel.  In  your  office,  our skilled  professionals can

provide  a full  range  of  services  enabling  you  to:

I  staff-up  quickly as the  need  arises

I  eliminate  deadline  panic

I  reduce  overhead  due to  cycljcal  hiring  and  layoff

I  maintain  the competitive  edge  crucial  to the well-being  of your  business

For  more  information  about Af?Ow/7fMPS,  call  Charles  Poskonka or Alice  Budolph

at  312.649.0914.

ARCIIITEMPS, INC.
206 West Division Street

Chicago, IIIinois 60610.1821
312.649.0914

ARCHITEMPS,  lNC.,  a  Chicago  based  corporatilon  now serving the  Midwest  and  Southwest.

©  ARCHITEMPS,  INC„  1988
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AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
INSUF)ANCE FOF` PF`OFESSIONALS

20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 26cO
Chicago, lIIinois 60606

(312) 236-3571

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and Engineers
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Fast oho-souree
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STAl]-PEpf]O®  Drafting

Systems-for pin-bar,  overlay
and team draftjno

•Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by  72  in. :  enLaroomonts
and reduction to 10 times

• Expert negative retouching
•Ctontact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracings
•Printed circuit assem bly
boards,  master plate drawings

•Scissor drafting
• Fmoto dratting
• PeneilTone ®  reproductions
• Ftestorattons
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  My far  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
off set masters

•Xerox 600 en'argements from
35mm  microfilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OR  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PRINTS FOR Pf]ESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEF`OX  PFtlNTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engi neeri ng specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICF`OFILM  SEF`VICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE
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Capital.  The competition is open to all
American designers - artists, architects,
lc::,fe:asp:rag:hniatef:ise,;=k::resn-t?ehs,-are

dents of the U.S.  Competitors may
enter as individuals or teams.  The close
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D.C. 20038-7558.
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1989 Laureate are
by the jury.  The
1989.  Contact  Bill Laey, FAIA, The
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The regular dinner meeting of the
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er and the program is
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be eliminated or, at least, significantly
reduced if designdrs and builders under-
stand the causes of masonry wall
failures and knowl how to correct them.
A two-day seminar, sponsored by The
College of Engineering at University of



Wisconsin-Madison, and held February

io:si;n;i;;1:unt:d::i;f;,i??:;:;iiiff::a;li:i:e,c-
quality control, and maintenance.  The
course, which meets CEU criteria, is
being held at The Wisconsin Center,
702 Langdon St., Madison, Wisconsin.

B:o;w¥#tp#o:o¥2::¥:::f4:3:.R:uto#::¥:::t:::Ct
call 800/362-3020.
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chitecture of western and northern
Europe as witnessed by an anonymous
American traveler in 1931, are mounted
in the photography exhibition

j[¥O!t#ipgh#:¥n¥ar¥w¥¥:yes
such masters as Mies van der Rohe, Le
Corbusier, Mendelsohn, and Stain are

i::ie£::iesdbty°§::te:areLtthe|e;Srearc.known
titioners as Kreis, Dudok, and May.  A
special section of the exhibition ex-
amines the architecture of Das Neue
Frankfurt and the 1927 Weissenhofsied-

;ur%fe::sdotnhethpero#hne€,fg:ea[cotpo£:::soef
Modernism.  Taken as a whole, the col-
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over 900 architectural snapshots recent-
ly acquired by the University Library

inhde::E:i:i,95:r:pe:nhsfbrit:rdcfu]bi;C!y6o
p.in. and runs through March 28 at
UIC's College of Architecture, Art and
Urban Planning  Gallery 400, 400 S.
Peoria
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The Society of Architectural Ad-

s¥::itarratb°yrsR`£ScE;:Sde%ti:8naotr#s°seu:.
tive Communication" on January 17, at
Perkins 8c Will, 123 N. Wacker Dr., 4th
fl., 5:30 p.in. to 8:00 p.in.  The cost to at+

The Green Door Tavern
Hours..11:Ooam-M{dn[te
Serving Lunch from  11-5 pin

Relaxed, ca5ua[ dining in one
of River North'5 o[de§t tradi!i_ofta[.
taverns.  Historic  116 year old building
hou5e§ bar & unique memorabilia
co[[ected over the years. Sidewalk
cafe,  good food &  co[[ectible§  mak!e
this historic tavern a must during

gallery vi§it5.

678 N. Orleans St., Tel: 664-5496
Your Host.. George Parenti
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Autodesk's Award for Excellence
the last two years??

•     Consultation
•     Hardware
•     Software
•     Service
•     Support
•     Training classes

Call 790-5000, our CAD specialists will explain our award
winning, full service approach to Computer Aided Design

IBM
Compaq
Calcomp
Hewlett Packard
Houston Instruments
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Park and Butterfield
Glen  Ellyn
790-5000

AutocAD
DatacAD

lntergraph
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plu
dispatched
deliveryve
the fastest
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Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at F]andolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
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tend is just $7 SAA members, or $10
non-members.  For more information,
call Sylvia Sexton-Newson, 977-1100,
Ext.  1558.

Illinois Technical College is offer-

£gf:e¥sriensd°:tshhe:=r:ffsEocn°ai:€Shfo°r
want to learn CAD or to improve their
skills to take full advantage of CAD's

:#3:silfiehs;u?snoefigt:-cYi::f'ioa:rfe-::-in-
struction.  Courses are offered at the
basic, intermediate, and advanced levels

:anc¢:iiairntotiteT¥ce££i::iJ8noiie?e9a.t%?-
9000.

T
Three volunteers are needed to act

as advisors for a Boy Scouts Explorer
post, comprised of 20 inner city high
school boys and girls.  The meetings are

F#e:xircee.aAm£Tst:r:nwdotuiishue?;e:to;sr:r-
dinate the meeting, attending to see that
all is going as planned.  Contact Dan
Barringer at SOM, 641-5959.

T

PBS's "Pyramid" will air on Chan-

#|:ii;!aa;s,i§ji::h:n;ij8§ri%£!oeei:iia;;:i3ok::.e
:ino,nm::|:tnoiToatpeT,ytreits?oc;neoT:Etupa|i¥-
ning, construction, and cultural sig-
nificance of tbe greatest pyramid in his-
tory, the Great Pyramid of Giza.

T
"Meet Me in St. Louie, Louie"  is

bound to be the theme song for the
1989 AIA Convention being held in
Missouri's "Gateway to the West" May
5-8 at the Cervantes Convention
Center. The Faefs will keep you posted.

Construction Law
contracts, litigation, arbitration

Real Estate Law
residential, commeroial, syndicedons

Law Office of
Werner Sabo

8 S.  Michigan,  Suite  1306
Chicago,  lL 60603

332-201 0

For over 16 years, Foliage D®818n Systems
has b®®n the one Bourc® for all of your
plantscapin8 ne®d4. 8o, call the offlc®

noarogt you today and have your
ne]ct affhlr with ue.

312-620-4808

oliageDQu§,ignul",§u§ul8.ms
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Frank E. Heitzman, AIA

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Steven F. Weiss, AIA

VICE PRESIDENTS
Margaret Mccuny, AIA
Werner Sabo, AIA
John Syvertsen, AIA

SECRETARY
Leonard A. I'eterson, AIA

TREASURER
Sherwin Braun, AIA

DIRECTORS -Tlirough  1989

#nesTS;emfa±S;i:AAIAIA

DIRECTORS -Through  1990

#nard?rsHNuenre::T#IA

DIRECTORS -Through  1991

John H. Nelson, AIA
Thomas R. Welch, AIA

PAST PRESIDENT
Cynthia Weese, AIA

AssoaATE DiRECTOR
Jeanne Breslin

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATE
REPRESENTATIVE
Alice Sinkevitch

lLLINOIS COUNCIL DELEGAIES

]effiey Conroy, FAIA (Through 12/90)

i;::&eei;F;i!:;if#jii;jr:o;u:gil/Lg!9,
lLLINOIS COUNCIL ALTERNATES
Linda Searl, AIA
Michael Youngman, AIA
Jim Zahn, AIA

STUDENTAFFILIATh
Ken Colliander

Chicago Chapter Staff
EXECullvE DIRECTOR
Jane Lucas

FOCUS EDITOR/ADVERTI§lNG  SALES
Annette Kolasiuski

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
May Beth Carroll

BuslNEss MANAGERjMEndBERSHip
DEVELOPMENT
Beverly Meland

MEN BERSHIP SERVICES
PUBLIC INFORMATION
Sandra Lusars

DATA PROCESSING COORDINATOR
Cynthia Cordon

DOCUMENTS SALES
Betsy Kittle

CH   ICAGO      CHAPTER

AM   E   R   I   CA   N       I   N   STITUTE       O   F       ARC   H   ITECTS

53 West Jackson

Suite 350

Chicago, Illinois 60604

312.663.4111
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